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ABSTRACT 
So far, all comparisons among different hexaploid oat populations have been based on maps 
built with different methods and even different software. Integrated maps built using 
different hexaploid oat populations have not been reported. In this study, the maps of the two 
hexaploid oat populations developed from crosses Kanota by Ogle (K x 0) and Ogle by 
TAM 0-301 (0 x T) were generated using the mapping program, JoinMap® 3.0, and using 
the same mapping methods. Some obvious differences between the maps of this study and 
the original maps made by Wight et al. (2003) and Portyanko et al. (2001) were discussed. 
Evidence that Group 5 should be joined with Group 30 and Group 6 should be joined with 
Group 9 in the original K x 0 map, and Group 4 should be joined with Group 7 in the 
original 0 x T map was proposed. The correction of joining Group19 and Group 27 and 
joining Group 7, Group 10, and Group 28 in the original K x 0 map was confirmed. The 
integrity of Group 39 in the original K x 0 map and Group 1 and 28 in the original 0 x T 
map was brought into question. Nineteen pairs of groups between the K x 0 map and 0 x T 
map shared three or more than three common markers. Some groups of one population 
shared three or more common markers with two or more than two groups of the other 
population. These common markers had the same order in just four pairs of groups, KO 4_12 
and OT 4(2), KO 4_12 and OT 29, KO 5-30 and OT 8(1), and KO 14 and OT 34. In just two 
pairs oflinkage groups, KO 4_12 and OT 29, KO 14 and OT 34, which we called consensus 
Vl 
groups, was the order the same and were recombination frequencies similar among the 
common markers. Two integrated maps were obtained by merging these consensus groups. 
Key words: hexaploid oat, marker, comparative mapping, integrated mapping. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Cultivated oat (Avena sativa L.) is an important cereal crop used both for animal feed and 
human consumption. It ranks sixth in world cereal production (Murphy et al. 1992). 
Cultivated oat is an allohexaploid (2n = 6x = 42) with three genomes: A, C, and D, each 
of which contains seven pairs of chromosomes. Chromosomes pair as bivalents during 
meiosis and chromosome segregation is disomic (Rajhathy and Thomas 1974). A complete 
well-characterized aneuploid series is not available for oat, which has hindered the 
localization of DNA loci to specific chromosomes (Jellen et al. 1993, 1997, and Fox et al. 
2001). The available monosomics have been thoroughly characterized using C-banding and 
restriction fragment length polymorphisms (RFLP) (Jellen et al. 1993, 1997, and Fox et al. 
2001). No classical linkage map has been developed for this crop species (O'Donoughue et al. 
1995). It is characterized by a large genome size (lC DNA content= 13.7 pg or lC = 11315 
Mb) (Bennett and Smith 1976, Arumuganathan and Earle 1991). Diploid and tetraploid oat 
species also exist (Leggett and Thomas 1995). 
Uses of hexaploid oat maps 
Oat maps have been used for the identification of disease resistance genes (O'Donoughue 
et al. 1996, Bush and Wise 1996), the localization of quantitative trait loci (Siripoonwiwat et 
al. 1996, Ronald et al. 1997, Jin et al. 1998, Kianian et al. 1999, Kianian et al. 2000, and 
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Groh et al. 2001a), and the development of molecular markers for use in breeding. Future 
exploitation of oat maps in the assignment of gene functions, the details of genome structure, 
the understanding of evolutionary events, and the use of genetic information from diverse 
species will require increasingly detailed and complete molecular maps (Wight et al. 2003). 
Difficulties of building hexaploid oat maps 
The mapping of cultivated oat is made difficult by its large genome size and its polyploid 
nature. There are inherent complexities to mapping in a polyploid species, including a large 
number of linkage groups, the detection of multiple loci by a single marker, and the 
co-migration of fragments from different loci that can hinder interpretation of allelic 
relationships (O'Donoughue et al. 1992, 1995, and Wight et al. 2003). 
The diploid relatives of cultivated oats could represent model species for Avena genetics 
because of their close relationship to A. saliva and their simpler genomes (Kremer et al. 
2001). Mapping in hexaploid oat is poorly guided by mapping of diploid oat populations 
(O'Donoughue et al. 1992 and Rayapati et al. 1994). The comparison between the maps of 
diploid oat and hexaploid oat requires that the genomes of the diploid and polyploid species 
be relatively homosequential or have structural rearrangements that are well characterized. A 
sufficient number of markers segregating in both the diploid and polyploid species mapping 
populations can be identified (O'Donoughue et al. 1992). Some rearrangements among 
homoeologous genome groups between hexaploid Avena and related diploid species are not 
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certain (Kremer et al. 2001 ). However, the availability of diploid oat maps facilitates marker 
selection for mapping hexaploid oat and diploid oat maps can also be used for interrelation of 
genome organization to predict possible linkage arrangements in hexaploid oat 
(O'Donoughue et al. 1995). 
Observed map conservation within hexaploid oats is low (Portyanko et al. 2001). When 
two pairs of chromosomes in one parent are from a reciprocal translocation between two 
pairs of chromosomes in another parent, four chromosomes corresponding to different 
configurations exist together in the population produced by the two parents. Because each of 
the four chromosomes shares common fragments with other two chromosomes, the four 
chromosomes should be mapped into a linkage group. Because of the absence of 
recombination around the intersection of the meiotic tetrad, many markers around the 
intersection of the meiotic tetrad should be mapped into a very large cluster. Numerous 
chromosomal rearrangements within hexaploid oats have made it difficult to establish a 
representative molecular map in hexaploid oat (Wight et al. 2003). 
Due to insufficient number of markers, the number of linkage groups exceeds the 
expected haploid chromosome number of 21 for hexaploid oat (2n=6x =42) (Fox et al. 2001). 
Strategies for building hexaploid oat maps 
Two sets of criteria may be used to determine which markers are allelic across 
populations. The first set of criteria requires that loci be detected by common probes and 
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mapped in the same order across populations (Groh et al. 2001b, Jin et al. 2000, and 
Portyanko et al. 2001 ). The second set of criteria requires that restriction fragment be the 
same size in both populations that share a common parent and where the same probe and the 
same restriction enzyme are used. 
Consensus linkage groups are chromosomes that contain no translocation break points 
across a set of parents used in population development. In other words, consensus linkage 
groups are the groups where there are some common markers in the same order and 
proximate recombination frequencies across all populations. Sometimes, there are different 
orders or obviously different recombination frequencies among some common markers 
mapped on two linkage groups belonging to different populations. In some cases, some 
common markers are mapped on one linkage group in a population, however they are 
separated into two linkage groups in another population. The arrangement differences 
between them can be used to interpret the results in terms of possible chromosomal 
arrangement differences between the parents involved in the two populations and in terms of 
progeny recombination differences between the two populations. Comparative mapping 
using linkage maps of different populations within the cultivated hexaploid Avena based on a 
common set of markers may help find oat consensus linkage groups and arrangement 
differences. 
The availability of the mapping software program JoinMap® 3.0, which enables the 
integration of individual maps into one composite map by using common markers, makes the 
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construction of an integrated hexaploid oat map possible (Van Ooijen and Voorrips 2001). If 
some linkage groups belonging to different populations share some common markers with 
the same order, the data from the linkage groups can be combined to calculate an integrated 
map. When data of these groups are merged, the pairwise recombination frequencies and 
corresponding LOD values are calculated. If the common markers are shared with two 
groups, two estimates of recombination frequencies are available. They are replaced by a 
single value after appropriate weighting. Based on the recombination frequencies and LOD 
values, the integrated map is constructed. If all markers are mapped with high likelihood 
(high LOD scores) and low x2 values, these assumptions are valid and the map is reliable. 
Therefore, an integrated map provides a convenient way of comparing component maps. It 
also provides more reliable information about recombination frequencies than the component 
maps (Qi et al. 1996). 
RFLP analysis has been the most commonly used technique in mapping oat (Tanksley 
1993). The first several oat molecular linkage maps including cultivated hexaploid and its 
diploid relative species were mapped using RFLP markers (O'Donoughue et al. 1992, 
Rayapati et al. 1994, and O'Donoughue et al. 1995). The advantage of using RFLP markers 
in mapping is their relatively high reproducibility and reliability for detecting shared 
polymorphisms in different populations and species, despite the low level of polymorphism 
in some species. The evaluation of RFLP markers is time-consuming, labor-intensive and 
requires large amounts of DNA. Alternative mapping systems have been developed in 
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different hexaploid populations (Jin et al. 2000, Portyanko et al. 2001, Groh et al. 200lb, and 
Wight et al. 2003). The use of PCR-based DNA fingerprinting techniques, such as amplified 
fragment length polymorphism (AFLP), random amplified polymorphic DNA (RAPD), and 
simple sequence repeats (SSR), may increase the map density to reduce the number of 
linkage groups. RAPD markers are less reliable than RFLP markers (Jones et al. 1997), while 
SSR markers are not available in many crops. The reproducibility of AFLP markers is high. 
AFLP analysis has the potential to produce a large number of polymorphic markers in each 
assay. Although AFLP markers usually cannot be transferred readily across species 
boundaries, they often can be useful among multiple crosses of the same crop species, 
therefore they could benefit map comparisons among some cultivated hexaploid oat 
populations through them (Groh et al. 2001b, Jin et al. 2000). 
If recombinant inbred lines (RIL) are used, new DNA markers can be mapped relative to 
the existing map because the RIL represents a permanent population. Also, the additional 
meioses associated with the generations of self-fertilization during RIL development provide 
additional opportunities for recombination between tightly linked genes (Kremer et al. 2001). 
The assignment of linkage groups to chromosomes through analysis of aneuploids should 
serve to effectively reduce the number of linkage groups to 21. The availability of molecular 
genetic maps in oat and improved identification of chromosomes by C-banding has made 
locating linkage groups to chromosomes possible in cultivated hexaploid oat. Monosomic 
series are used as maternal plants in crosses with parents of oat RFLP mapping population. 
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Monosomic F 1 plants are identified by root-tip cell chromosome counts. Absence of maternal 
alleles in monosomic F 1 plants serves to associate linkage groups with individual 
chromosomes (Fox et al. 2001, Jellen and Beard 2000, Jellen et al. 1993, and Jellen et al. 
1997). 
Objectives of this study 
So far, five molecular linkage map populations in cultivated (hexaploid) oat have been 
developed from crosses between Kanota and Ogle (K x 0), Clintland64 and IL86-5698 (C x 
I), Ogle and TAM 0-301 (0 x T), Kanota and Marion (K x M), and Terra x Marion (Te x 
M) (O'Donoughue et al. 1995, Jin et al. 2000, Portyanko et al. 2001, Groh et al. 2001b, and 
Wight et al. 2003). The K x 0 map has been a fulcrum for oat genomic research because of 
its large number of mapped markers and completeness of the molecular linkage framework 
(Wight et al. 2003). Although all the maps of hexaploid oat represent significant advances, 
none can be considered complete (Wight et al. 2003). 
The maps of the K x 0 and 0 x T populations were built and compared. All the map 
comparisons between the K x 0 and 0 x T populations were based on the maps built with 
different methods and even different softwares (Portyanko et al. 2001 and Wight et al. 2003). 
To compare two population maps reasonably, they both should be made with the same 
mapping methods and the same mapping software. In this study, mapping in the K x 0 and 0 
x T populations was performed using the same software for the calculation of genetic linkage 
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maps, JoinMap® 3.0, and the same methods to benefit their comparisons. 
Finally, the program of JoinMap® 3.0 made it possible to combine the data from the 
separate populations in order to calculate an integrated map of two linkage groups belonging 
to two different populations (Van Ooijen and Voorrips 2001). Integrated maps of different 
populations have been built in barley (Qi et al. 1996), however integrated maps built by 
different hexaploid oat populations have not been reported. A number of common markers 
have been utilized in the K x 0 and 0 x T populations, therefore, it is possible to build an 
integrated map merging two linkage groups sharing several common markers belonging to 
the K x 0 population and the 0 x T population. In this study, merging data of the two groups 
sharing a sufficient number of common markers belonging to the K x 0 and 0 x T 
populations was done and some integrated maps were obtained. 
When the criterion of four or more common markers was applied and the information 
respectively from the two research teams was used, each of eleven pairs of K x 0 and 0 x T 
linkage groups showed homology (Wight et al. 2003). However, looking for consensus 
linkage groups and arrangement differences between these two populations has not yet been 
done. In the study, a few consensus linkage groups between the K x 0 and 0 x T populations 
were identified and some arrangement differences were discussed between these linkage 
groups sharing a sufficient number of common markers. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Populations and markers 
Marker data sets of the two oat populations, the K x 0 and 0 x T populations, were 
publicly available from the two research groups. The mapping populations of the K x 0 and 
0 x T consisted of 133 and 136 recombinant inbred lines (RIL), respectively. Data for 1171 
and 444 loci, respectively, were available for the two populations (Wight et al. 2003 and 
Portyanko et al. 2001 ). A complete list of the molecular marker sources of the K x 0 
population and the 0 x T population is presented in Table 1. 
Software 
The maps of the K x 0 and 0 x T populations were generated with the same mapping 
program, JoinMap® 3.0 (software for the calculation of genetic linkage maps) (Van Ooijen 
and Voorrips 2001), and the same mapping parameters. Map construction was performed 
mainly using the protocol from Wight et al. (2003) and modified according to the 
requirements of JoinMap® 3.0 as the follows (Van Ooijen and Voorrips 2001). 
Parameters 
The minimum value of the LOD for grouping markers was 5.0, therefore grouping of data 
was started at LOD 5. During mapping, the maximum allowable recombination frequency 
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was set to 30 cM and the minimum allowable LOD was set to 3.0. In other words, two 
markers with recombination frequency of less than 30 cM and LOD of more than 3.0 could 
be mapped in the same linkage map. The Kosambi's mapping function was used. 
Map construction 
Data of a population were first separated into different linkage groups. When mapping 
each of the linkage groups, four maps were constructed. In this study in the order of their 
construction, they were called primary map, framework map, final map, and current map. For 
the primary map and final map, the mapping procedure was basically a process of building a 
map by adding loci one by one starting from the most informative pair of loci. For each 
added locus, the best position was searched with comparing the goodness-of-fit of the 
resulting map for each tested position. If the goodness-of-fit decreased very sharply by 
placing the locus at its best position or the locus gave rise to negative distance estimates in 
the map, the locus was removed. The procedure was called first round and in this study the 
map obtained was called Map 1. Subsequently a second attempt was made to add the loci that 
did not enter Map 1. This could be successful since the map contained more loci than at the 
first attempt, but it might be unsuccessful still due to a large jump in the goodness-of-fit or 
negative distances. This was called the second round and the map obtained was called Map 2. 
After that, the third round was processed and Map 3 was obtained. In a word, the three maps, 
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Map 1, Map 2, and Map 3, were obtained during building most of the primary maps and the 
final maps. 
Primary map 
The primary linkage group assignment was performed based on the criterion of LOD 5.0. 
Most of groups could be mapped, however some groups could not be mapped because of 
insufficient linkage of some loci. Some groups that could not be mapped at LOD 5.0 were 
grouped at higher LOD levels until they could be mapped. At higher LOD levels, some loci 
might be removed from a group or a group was separated into two or several groups. If a 
group just had two markers finally, the group was excluded. 
Framework map 
Markers that satisfied the following criteria were removed: 
1. Markers with data from fewer than 60 lines. 
2. Markers with a high percentage of heterozygous scores (5% or more). 
3. Markers showing high segregation distortion (P<0.01 based on x2). 
4. Marker containing identical information to a preciously mapped marker. 
5. Markers showing inconsistent order between Map 1 and Map 2. 
6. Markers not included in Map 1 and Map 2. 
In each group that was obtained from the primary map, the markers that were not 
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excluded were remapped. In some groups, some markers still showed inconsistent orders 
between Map 1 and Map 2 or were not included in Map 1 and Map 2. Some groups were not 
mapped because of insufficient linkage of some loci. The markers above were removed and 
the markers that were not excluded were considered framework markers and mapped again 
until a unique stable map was obtained in each group. If a group just had 2 markers, the 
group was excluded. 
Final map 
The order of the framework map in each group was used as fixed order. All the markers 
that were removed during the steps above were called interval markers and put back into the 
group in which they were before. Map again to re-order the interval markers. 
Current map 
Using the recombination frequencies of the framework map and the order of the final 
map, interval markers were located between framework markers to form the current map. 
Map integration 
If three or more common markers were found between two groups from different 
populations and there was the same order among these common markers between the two 
groups from different populations, the data of the two groups might be merged to calculate an 
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integrated map. The procedure of building integrated maps was similar to the procedure of 
building the maps of the K x 0 or 0 x T populations. The integrated group where x2 of 
heterogeneity test was less than 6.63 (P>0.01) was mapped to build a primary integrated map. 
The markers that had been removed during establishing the framework map of the K x 0 and 
0 x T populations were removed again to build a framework integrated map. During building 
the framework integrate map, some markers still showed inconsistent orders between Map 1 
and Map 2 and were not included in Map 1 and Map 2. Some groups were not mapped 
because of insufficient linkage of some loci. The markers above were removed also. The 
markers that were not excluded were called framework markers and mapped again until a 
unique stable map was obtained in each of the integrated groups. The final and current 
integrated maps were built using the methods with which the final and current maps of the K 
x 0 or 0 x T populations had been built. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
K x 0 population linkage map 
In the K x 0 population, the data of 1171 markers were provided. They were generated 
from 133 RI lines. One thousand and thirty-two markers were mapped in this study and 688 
of them were assigned as framework markers. The map contained 47 linkage groups and 
spanned a total distance of 1246 cM. In this paper, the map of Wight et al. (2003) was called 
the original map of the K x 0 population. It had 1123 markers and 255 of them were 
framework markers. Wight et al. (2003) established 45 linkage groups. Twenty-nine linkage 
groups were formed after the linkage groups were joined among the 45 linkage groups based 
on other genetic maps and aneuploid analysis. It covered a map distance of 1889 cM. A list of 
mapped loci and their locations by corresponding linkage groups of the maps from this study 
(the current maps) and the original map of the K x 0 population is shown in Figure 1. 
Wight et al. (2003) assigned primary linkage groups using G-MENDEL Win32 version 
0.8b (Holloway and Knapp 1993) based on the criterion of LOD 7.0 in the original map. 
Grouping was confirmed in smaller subsets of loci and the grouping threshold was relaxed to 
LOD 6.0 or 5.0 to validate the joining of groups based on evidence from other sources using 
Mapmaker (Wight et al. 2003). However, in this study, 21 groups were produced at LOD 5.0, 
12 groups were produced at LOD 6.0, 5 groups were produced at LOD 7.0, 4 groups were 
produced at LOD 8.0, 3 groups were produced at LOD 9.0, and 2 groups were produced at 
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LOD 10.0 using JoinMap® 3.0. Many markers were not grouped into a group due to high 
LOD criterion. When interval markers were located between framework markers to form the 
current maps of the K x 0 population according to recombination frequencies of the 
framework maps and orders of the final maps, the result of the second round, Map 2, or the 
result of the first round, Map 1, of the final maps was used. Some markers in some groups 
could just be mapped in the third round, Map 3. Therefore some markers could not be 
mapped in the current maps of the K x 0 population. These explained the reasons why the 
map from this study included fewer markers than the original map. 
In this study, 688 markers were assigned as framework markers, however just 255 
markers were assigned as framework markers in the original map (Wight et al. 2003). 
Clusters of tightly linked loci often cause unstable orders. Closely linked markers were 
removed from the framework markers in the original map. During selecting the framework 
markers in this study, closely linked markers, which often caused unstable orders, were not 
removed. Instead, markers showing inconsistent orders between Map 1 and Map 2 and not 
included in Map 1 and Map 2 were removed from the framework markers in this study until a 
stable map was formed. This was the main reason that caused the higher number of 
framework markers in this study than those of the original map. 
There were more framework markers in this study than in the original map. More 
framework markers should make the map from this study longer than the original map. 
However, the original map was much longer than the map from this study. During building 
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the original map, sometimes, a few groups were joined into a group based on other genetic 
maps and aneuploid analysis. During mapping the K x 0 population in this study, the joining 
of the linkage groups based on other genetic maps and aneuploid analysis was not done. The 
joining of the linkage groups added some extra length to a total distance of the original map 
in the K x 0 population, therefore the map from this study just spanned a total distance of 
1246 cM and the original map spanned a total distance of 1889 cM (Wight et al. 2003) even 
though more markers were used as the framework markers in the map from this study than in 
the original map. In addition, the maps generated by JoinMap® 3.0 are slightly shorter 
compared with the maps generated by Mapmaker in the same condition. The discrepancy 
between map lengths obtained with JoinMap® 3.0 and Mapmaker resulted from the different 
methods of calculating map lengths (Qi et al. 1996). 
Most of the linkage groups in this study were similar to those in the original map before 
the groups of the original map were joined. However, no groups in this study could match 
with Group 39 in the original map of the K x 0 population. No groups in this study could 
match with Group 12 and Group 43 in the original map of the K x 0 population. During 
building the original map of the K x 0 population, Group 12 was joined with Group 4 to 
form Group 4_12 and Group 43 was joined with Group 29 to form Group 29_ 43 based on 
aneuploid analysis. Therefore KO 4 and KO 29 in this study were called KO 4_12 and KO 
29 _ 43. This study provided evidence to join two linkage groups in the original map of the K 
x 0 population. Two groups, Group 5 and Group 30, of the original map matched with a 
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group, KO 5-30, in this study. It should be reasonable to join Group 5 and Group 30 into a 
group in the original map of the K x 0 population. Actually the two groups, Group 5 and 
Group 30, of the original map were already mapped into a group in a previous map (Jin et al. 
2000). This study also provided evidence to confirm the joining of the linkage groups done in 
the original map of the K x 0 population through comparing the linkage groups between the 
map from this study and the original map. Group 19 and Group 27 were not mapped together 
to form Group19+27 during mapping the original K x 0 map using Mapmaker, however 
Group 19 and Group 27 were joined to form Group19+27 based on other genetic maps. In 
this study, Group 19 and Group 27 were mapped together to form KO 19+27 using JoinMap® 
3.0. 
According to corresponding relations between RFLP markers and chromosomes obtained 
by Fox et al. (2001), twenty-two linkage groups of the K x 0 map in this study were 
associated with fifteen chromosomes (Table 2). In five instances, two or more linkage groups 
were associated with the same chromosome. Two linkage groups, KO 6(3) and KO 9, in this 
study were associated with Chromosome 13. It should be reasonable to join Group 6 and 
Group 9 into a group in the original map of the K x 0 population. A group, Group 7_1O_28, 
in the original K x 0 map came from the joining of three groups, Group 7, Group 10, and 
Group 28. Group 7_10 _ 28 was separated into four groups, KO 7_10 _ 28(1 ), KO 7_10 _ 28(2), 
KO 7 _10_28(3), and KO 7 _10_28(4), in the K x 0 map of this study. The four groups were 
associated with a chromosome, Chromosome 15. This confirmed the joining among Group 7, 
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Group 10, and Group 28 during building the original K x 0 map. In two instances, one 
linkage group was associated with two chromosomes. A group, KO 3+38(1), was associated 
with two chromosomes, Chromosome 14 and Chromosome 17. Another group, KO 3+38(2), 
was associated with two chromosomes, Chromosome 7C and Chromosome 17. The two 
groups were associated with Chromosome 17 together. These associations may be used to 
further confirm the translocations involving in Chromosome 7C and Chromosome 14 and 
involving in Chromosome 7C and Chromosome 17 (Fox et al. 2001, Jellen and Beard 2000, 
Jellen et al. 1993, and Jellen et al. 1997). 
0 x T population linkage map 
In the 0 x T population, the data consisted of 444 markers. They were generated from 
136 RI lines. Three hundred and eighty-one markers were mapped in this study, and 332 of 
them were assigned as framework markers. The map contained 38 linkage groups and 
spanned a total distance of 979 cM. As mentioned above, in this paper, Portyanko's map was 
called the original map of the 0 x T population. It had 432 markers, 318 of them were 
framework markers. 34 linkage groups were produced, and 5 of them were formed with just 
2 markers. It covered a map distance of 2050 cM. A list of mapped loci and their locations by 
corresponding linkage groups of the current map and the map from this study (the current 
maps) of the 0 x T population is shown in Figure 2. 
Twenty-eight linkage groups were produced at LOD 3.0, 4 linkage groups were produced 
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at LOD 5.7, and 2 linkage groups were produced at LOD 3.5 in the original map (Portyanko 
et al. 2001). The primary linkage group assignment in this study was performed based on the 
criterion of LOD 5.0. Some groups that could not be mapped at LOD 5.0 were grouped at 
high LOD levels until they could be mapped. Twenty -seven linkage groups were produced 
using JoinMap® 3.0 at LOD 5.0, 4 linkage groups were produced at LOD 6.0, 3 linkage 
groups were produced at LOD 7.0, 1 linkage group was produced at LOD 9.0, 1 linkage 
group was produced at LOD 10.0, 1 linkage group was produced at LOD 13.0, and 1 linkage 
group was produced at LOD 19.0. Many markers were not grouped at high LOD criterion in 
this study. When interval markers were located between framework markers to form the 
current maps of the 0 x T population according to the recombination frequencies of the 
framework maps and the orders of the final maps in this study, the result of the second round, 
Map 2, or the first round, Map 1, of the final maps was used. Because some markers in some 
groups could just be mapped in the third round, Map 3, therefore some markers could not 
show up in the map of the 0 x T population in this study. These were the reasons why the 
map in this study included fewer markers than the original map. 
The different criteria were used to select the framework markers of the original map and 
this study in the 0 x T population during mapping the 0 x T population. Therefore, there 
were different framework markers between the map from this study and the original map of 
the K x 0 population. 
As mentioned above, some markers could be grouped into a group at LOD 3.0 during 
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mapping the original map, however these markers might be grouped into a few groups at 
LOD 5.0 during mapping the K x 0 population in this study. Group 4, Group 6, Group 10, 
Group 11, Group 16, and Group 31 of the original map matched with two groups in this study, 
respectively. Group 8 and Group 15 of the original map matched with three groups in this 
study, respectively. 
The original map of the 0 x T population was more than two times longer than the map 
of the 0 x T population in this study. Only one group, OT 27, in this study was longer than 
its corresponding group, Group 27, of the original map of the 0 x T population. The length of 
nine groups, OT 9, OT 13, OT 14, OT 18, OT 22, OT 24, OT 26, OT 29, and OT 30, in this 
study was approximate to their corresponding groups, Group 9, Group 13, Group 14, Group 
18, Group 22, Group 24, Group 26, Group 29, and Group 30, of the original map of the 0 x 
T population. The length of other groups in this study was much shorter than their 
corresponding groups of the original map of the 0 x T population. Of course, the maps 
generated by JoinMap® 3.0 were slightly shorter than the maps generated by Mapmaker in 
the same condition (Qi et al. 1996). As mentioned above, the different criteria were used to 
select the framework markers of the original map and this study during mapping the original 
map and the map from this study in the 0 x T population, therefore there were different 
framework markers between this study and the original map of the 0 x T population. 
Mapping different framework markers certainly caused different length of two framework 
maps. The lowest value of the LOD grouping threshold was 5.0 during mapping the 0 x T 
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population in this study, however the lowest value of the LOD grouping threshold was 3.0 
during mapping the original map of the 0 x T population. Some markers could be grouped 
into a group at LOD 3.0 during mapping the original map, however these markers might be 
grouped into a few groups at LOD 5.0 during mapping the K x 0 population in this study. 
The length of a group in the original map certainly was much longer than the sum of the 
length of a few groups in this study because the group in the original map included a few 
groups in this study that could be separated for some distances in the original map. 
Many markers were not grouped into a group at high LOD criterion in this study, 
however they could be grouped into a group at low LOD criterion in the original map. 
Besides the five groups of the original map each of which had 2 markers, in this study no 
groups were found to match with Group 28 of the original map. Group 1 of the original map 
had 30 markers and 19 framework markers (Portyanko et al. 2001). A group in this study was 
found to match it, but the group had just three markers and the three markers were not 
framework markers of the original map. 
According to corresponding relations between RFLP markers and chromosomes obtained 
by Fox et al. (2001 ), six linkage groups of the 0 x T map in this study were associated with 
six chromosomes (Table 2). Two linkage groups, OT 4(2) and OT 7, in this study were 
associated with a chromosome, Chromosome 1 C. It should be reasonable to join Group 4 and 
Group 7 into a group in the original map of the 0 x T population. A group, OT 4(2), was 
associated with two chromosomes, Chromosome 1 C and Chromosome SC. These 
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associations may be used to discuss if there were a translocation involving in Chromosome 
lC and Chromosome 5C. 
During this study, five new AFLP markers that were produced in Department of 
Agronomy, Iowa State University and were not in the original 0 x T map were mapped in 
the 0 x T population. A marker, wacacac 243, was mapped in OT 2. Two markers, wacacac 
326 and wacacac 427, were mapped in OT 31(2). Two markers, wacacac 74 and wacacac 
424, were mapped in OT 32. OT 32 did not get big changes although new markers were 
added. However, OT 2 and OT 31(2) got big changes in framework markers, marker orders, 
recombination frequencies, and group lengths because new markers were added. To compare 
the map of this study and the original map in the 0 x T population and compare the 
comparisons of the maps of the K x 0 and 0 x T populations between this study and 
previous studies, the map of the 0 x T population with the new markers were not used 
finally. 
Comparing the maps of the K x 0 and 0 x T populations 
In the original K x 0 and 0 x T maps, eleven pairs of the linkage groups between the two 
maps shared four or more common markers (Table 3). The two populations shared 99 
markers. The K x 0 map and the 0 x T map in this study shared 82 markers. Some 
common markers of the two populations were not grouped or mapped in each or both of the 
two maps. Each group of the two populations in this study contained fewer markers than in 
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the original map. Therefore the criterion of three or more common markers was applied in 
this study. Nineteen pairs of the groups between the K x 0 map and the 0 x T map in this 
study shared three or more common markers (Table 3, Table 4, and Figure 3). Of nineteen 
pairs, eight pairs matched with eight pairs of the original K x 0 and 0 x T maps. Of nineteen 
pairs, two pairs, KO 5-30 and OT 4(1), KO 5-30 and OT 4(2), together matched with one pair 
of the original K x 0 and 0 x T maps, K x 0 Group 5 and 0 x T Group 4. No pairs of the 
groups in this study could match with two pairs of the original K x 0 and 0 x T maps, K x 0 
Group 22_44+18 and 0 x T Group 1, K x 0 Group 24 _ 26 _ 34 and 0 x T Group 1, because 
OT 1 in this study was just composed with three markers and matched with Group 1 of the 
original 0 x T map that had thirty markers (Table 3). 
If two linkage groups from different populations shared three or more common markers 
in this study, they were called corresponding groups. Two or more than two linkage groups of 
a population sometimes corresponded with one linkage group of another population due to 
allohexaploid nature of cultivated oat (Table 3, Table 4, and Figure 3). Because only five of 
the allelic loci obtained by Portyanko et al. (2001) were mapped in both the K x 0 map and 
the 0 x T map of this study (Table 3 and Table 4) and numerous chromosomal 
rearrangements existed between the K x 0 and 0 x T populations (Figure 3), unfortunately it 
was difficult to figure out if corresponding linkage groups were from homologous 
chromosomes or from homeologous chromosomes.Figure 3 shows the nineteen pairs of the 
linkage groups between the K x 0 map and the 0 x T map shared three or more common 
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markers, ten markers at most, in this study. These common markers had the same order in 
just four pairs of the linkage groups, KO 4_12 and OT 4(2), KO 4_12 and OT 29, KO 5-30 
and OT 8(1), and KO 14 and OT 34. Just in two pairs of the linkage groups, KO 4_12 and 
OT 29, KO 14 and OT 34, there was the same order and similar recombination frequencies 
among these common markers. In other words, two pairs of consensus groups were obtained 
in this study. These also showed that it was difficult to find consensus groups in hexaploid 
oats because numerous chromosomal rearrangements had been happening in hexaploid oats. 
Integrating the maps of the K x 0 and 0 x T populations 
In this study, of the nineteen pairs of the linkage groups sharing three or more than three 
common markers and belonging to different populations, four pairs had the same orders 
among these common markers. The four pairs of the linkage groups were KO 4_12 and OT 
4(2), KO 4_12 and OT 29, KO 5-30 and OT 8(1), and KO 14 and OT 34. The data of the 
corresponding groups were merged into an integrated group using JoinMap® 3.0 in this study. 
Two integrated groups where x2 of heterogeneity test was less than 6.63 (P>0.01) were 
mapped. Finally two integrated maps were made. The two integrated maps were made with 
KO 4_12 and OT 29, KO 14 and OT 34 that also were the two pairs of the consensus groups 
mentioned above (Figure 4). 
One short group was integrated into a part of a long group to form each of the two 
integrated maps. The length of each of the two integrated maps was similar to the length of 
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the group that was long in the two groups merged into the integrated map. These showed that 
actually a group just was corresponding with a part of another group. The order of these 
common markers in each of the two integrated maps was the same as the orders of the 
common markers in the two individual maps. The recombination frequencies among these 
common markers in each of the two integrated maps were similar to the recombination 
frequencies among the common markers in the two individual maps. 
In spite of the chromosomal homologous complication and numerous chromosomal 
rearrangements of hexaploid oats, in this study, two consensus linkage groups were found 
and two integrated maps were built through comparative and integrated mapping of two 
hexaploid oat populations. Undoubtedly, these will be helpful to further understand oat 
genome. Though a large number of markers have been placed on the hexaploid oat maps, 
complete coverage of the oat genome has not been achieved. As more and more markers are 
mapped in the hexaploid maps, especially a large number of common markers are mapped in 
different populations, chromosomal rearrangements of hexaploid oats can be identified 
clearly, more consensus groups can be found, and more integrated maps can be built. Of 
course, the development of oat aneuploids will help understand the oat genome well. 
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Table 2. Assignment of linkage groups of KO and OT populations in this study to 
chromosomes. Markers marked with * are associated with corresponding OT groups. All 
markers are associated with corresponding KO groups. 
Chromosome KO linkage group OT linkage group 
Chromosome lC KO 21+46_31+40(2) OT 7 
KO 21 +46 _3 l +40(3) OT 4(2) 
Chromosome 2C KO 15 
Chromosome 5C KO 5-30 
Chromosome 7C KO 3+38(2) 
Chromosome 9 KO 17 
Chromosome 11 KO 13 
Chromosome 12 KO 2 
Chromosome 13 KO 6(3) 
K09 
Chromosome 14 KO 16_23(3) 
KO 16_23(2) 
KO 3+38(1) 
Chromosome 15 KO 7_10_28(3) 
KO 7_10_28(2) 
KO 7 10 28(1) 
KO 7 _10_28(4) 
Chromosome 16 KO 11_ 41 +20(2) 
Chromosome 17 KO 3+38(1) 
KO 3+38(2) 
KO 24_26_34(2) 
Chromosome 18 KO 33(2) 
Chromosome 19 KO 22_44+18(3) 





































Table 3. Corresponding groups between KO and OT populations in the original map and this 
study and corresponding relationships of these corresponding groups between the original 
map and this study. 
Original maps This study 
KO group OT group KO group OT group Highest x2 Allelic loci 
Group 3+38 Group 3 KO 3+38(2) OT3 7.50 
no no K04 12 OT 4(2) 8.68 
no no K04 12 OT 8(1) 13.09 umn214a 
no no K04 12 OT29 4.56 
Group 5 Group 4 KO 5-30 OT 4(1) 1.61 cdo572a 
Group 5 Group 4 KO 5-30 OT 4(2) 5.32 
no no KO 5-30 OT 8(1) 7.76 
Group 30 Group 16 KO 5-30 OT 16(2) 0.70 cdo938 
no no KO 6(3) OT 4(2) 4.19 
Group 6 Group 8 KO 6(3) OT 8(1) 3.77 
no no KO 7 _10_28(4) OT 10(1) 0.97 bcd1643b 
no no KO 7 _10_28(4) OT 31(2) 2.03 
Group 11_ 41 +20 Group 34 KO 11_ 41 +20(1) OT34 25.54 
no no K014 OT34 5.94 
Group 16_23 Group 15 KO 16_23(2) OT 15(3) 0.10 
Group 17 Group 32 KO 17 OT32 11.58 
no no KO 22_44+18(3) OT 31(2) 27.41 bcd1734 
Group 24_26_34 Group 10 KO 24_26_34(2) OT 10(1) 5.01 
Group 24 _ 26 _ 34 Group 31 KO 24_26_34(2) OT 31(2) 43.89 
Group 22 Group 1 no no 
Group 24-26-34 Group 1 no no 
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Table 4: Corresponding groups between KO and OT populations in this study. 
KO group OT group Allelic loci OT group KO group Allelic loci 
KO 3+38(2) OT3 OT3 KO 3+38(2) 
KO 4 12 OT 4(2) OT 4(1) KO 5-30 cdo572a 
OT 8(1) umn214a OT 4(2) K04 12 
OT29 KO 5-30 
KO 5-30 OT 4(1) cdo572a KO 6(3) 
OT 4(2) OT 8(1) K04 12 umn214a 
OT 8(1) KO 5-30 
OT 16(2) cdo938 KO 6(3) 
KO 6(3) OT 4(2) OT 10(1) KO 7_10_28(4) bcdl643b 
OT 8(1) KO 24_26_34(2) 
KO 7_10_28(4) OT 10(1) bcd1643b OT 15(3) KO 16_23(2) 
OT 31(2) OT 16(2) KO 5-30 cdo938 
KO 11_ 41 +20(1) OT34 OT29 K04 12 
KO 14 OT34 OT 31(2) KO 7 10 28(4) 
KO 16_23(2) OT 15(3) KO 22 44+ 18(3) bcd1734 
KO 17 OT32 KO 24_26_34(2) 
KO 22_44+18(3) OT 31(2) bcd1734 OT32 KO 17 
KO 24_26_34(2) OT 10(1) OT34 KO 11_ 41+20(1) 
OT 31(2) K014 
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Group 1 KOl e38m59_ 4x.k 22 p36m48-121 uazl45 9 uaz243 
0 cdo393c 0 cdo393c e36m62 14x.k 22 p35m48-390 bcdl261b bcd342b 
bcdl26la 13 cdo346b e4 l m62 _ 7x.o 23 e38m60-20n.o cdo270b 9 cdoll65b 
15 cdo346b 16 mdhs cdol454 e4lm47-9n.k bcdl095b 9 isul367 
mdhs 17 bcdl26la umn411 e4lm49-9x.o cdo1385d 9 cdo393a 
p37m48-89 19 aco22la 28 cdol342 25 e35m6 l-3n.k isu2096 9 aco136bri 
aco22la 20 p37m48-89 umn509b 25 e36m60-I bx.k ac03.300 9 aco22lb 
p33m48-166 26 p37m48-123 36 cdo539a 25 aal2.550 bcd342b 10 acol45rv 
24 p37m48-123 26 p33m48-166 e32m48_8x.o 26 e38m50-20x.k umn5606 bcdl095b 
umn5271_2a 29 e32m49-13.k uaz243 II p32m48-91 
Group 2 K02 e38m59_12x.k 30 e41m49-7.k bcd1514 12 p32m48-150 
0 acol93crv 0 umn509b e36m60 lx.k e4lm47-9x.k p32m48-150 12 cdol09 
e37m59_1 l.k hvm6 e36m60_lbx.k 33 e32m49-13a.k bcdl!5a e38m60-7x.k 
e33m59_12x.k e36m60-lx.k bcdl779 e4lm49-13.o wgl!Ob 15 cdo590b 
e37m59_16x.k 0 e37m59-l l.k p35m47-165 cdo353b 16 e35m61-l lx.k 
bedl49 e38m59-12x.k e37m59 _3x.o bedl85ld 20 edo1319a 
edol466 p35m47-165 39 umn5846 75 edo395b 21 bcdl735 
umn5765_2b e32m48-8x.o e35m61_1lx.k23 umn5895a 
e4lm49_10.k 3 aeol93erv Group 3+38 KO 3+38(1) am41 27 cdol527a 
bed342a 4 umn411 0 edol449 0 edol449 p35m48-632 30 bedl443a 
aeo134ari e33m59-12x.k og41 3 og41 edol510 edo216 
e38m50_3.o 6 e38m59-4x.k 7 og43 5 og43 81 edol319a mog12bdi 
e38m59_la.k 7 e37m59-16x.k 23 umn433 16 bed454 87 aeol24 bed! 150 
bedl095a 7 bedl829a isu!966 18 wg719b e32m49_19x.k p35m48-632 
12 bedl85le 7 esu40b 27 bedl405 22 p37m48-680 e32m60_5x.k e32m49-l 9x.k 
umn5528a 8 e38m59- l a.k ac06.1475 24 umn433 e4lm62_8x.o 34 bcdl823a 
edo270a 8 bedl552 33 bcd454 27 bedl405 acor372 36 isu2064a 
aeo136eri 10 edo1342 p37m48-680 K03+38(2) umn5895a 40 e37m61-3a.o 
e4lm49_7.k 10 edol466 36 wg719b umn5560e umn5560c KO 3+38(3) 
aeol36ari 10 e4lm62-7x.o 62 bed! 150 e38m60-14x.k bedl735 0 bedl532a 
e4lm62_2n.o II bed149 umn149 cdo278 cdo278 2 edo549a 
e32m49_13.k 12 e38m50-3.o 67 edo590b 0 umn5606 92 bed1660 3 cdol435a 
e38m60 _ 20n.o e33m49-4ax.o e32m48_3.k I e35m61-23x.o e38m60_14x.k 9 bed907 
e32m49_13a.k bed342a 73 aeo221b e38m50-9x.k p37m48-667 16 umnl07a 
umn34lddi umn5765-2b edo393a e33m48-ld.o edol403a 20 umnl33a 
isu2182a 13 aeol34ari aeol36bri wgl!Ob bedl443a 
aal2.550 14 bedl095a cdo346a bedll5a 100 cdol527a 
e4lm49_13.o 15 e37m59-3x.o umn5538a e32m48-3.k e38m60_7x.k 
umn388 15 aeol36ari isul367 e38m60-9x.k bedl823a 
e36m48 _ l fn.o 16 umn34lddi p32m48-91 umn5538a e37m61_3a.o 
e4 l m49 _9x.o 17 cdo270a e38m60_9x.k edo395b isu2064a 
e35m61_3n.k 18 bedl85lc edo216 cdo1385d 109 aco226b 
e4lm47_9x.k 18 umn5271-2a aeo!45rv 4 umn5528b 134 bedl532a 
p35m48-390 18 umn5528a cdol 165b 6 isu2096 cdol435a 
e4lm47 _9n.k 19 aeol36eri e38m50_9x.k 7 umn5765-2a 136 edo549a 
e3 8m50 _20x.k 19 isu2182a bedl889 7 bedl889 142 bed907 
p37m48-900 19 edo539a umn5765_2a bed1562 umn706a 
p36m48-121 19 umn388 cdol09 8 edo353b 151 umnl07a 
e32m60_5n.o 20 bedl819b umn5528b 8 bedl26lb 158 umn133a 
bedl819b 20 p37m48-900 e33m48_ld.o 8 edol314 
bedl882e 20 e32m60-5n.o e35m61_23x.o 8 edol365 Group 4_12 K04_12 
16 edol 158 20 umn5846 mogl2bdi 8 edo270b 0 avna 0 avn3 
e33m49 _ 4ax.o 20 e36m48- l fn.o edol314 8 edo1420a e38m50_3a.k 4 e38m50-3a.k 
24 bedl829a 21 edol 158 edol365 8 cdo346a II bed1482b e41m47-6.o 
bed1552 21 bedl882e edol420a bedl514 cdol385f edol385f 
csu40b 21 bcd1779 bcd!562 9 bcd1851d edol473b 6 cdo1473b 
Figure 1. Mapped loci and their locations by linkage group of the original map and this study's map of the KO 
population. Left is the list of the original map and right the list of this study's map. Some groups in the original 
map formed a few groups in this study. Linkage group names have been preserved from O'Donoughue et al. 
(1995), with numbers concatenated to indicate the merging of groups (an underscore indicates aneuploid 
evidence, a plus(+) indicates other evidence, and a dash(-) indicates evidence from this study). The groups in 
the map of this study that form a group in the original map are named with the group name of the original map 
and their orders in the group of the original map. Markers with a map position are framework markers. 
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umn282 pop6adiri e4lm62_5b.o 17 edo564ri edo63 e38m59-16x.o 
umn853 7 umn214a e35m61_8.k umn97b edo1081 aal2.1050 
pop6adiri 9 bedl482b edo949 e35m61-2.o 91 edol433 umn5084b 
umn214a 12 umn853 e38m59_2.k edol319b Group 30 e32m60-3n.k 
e4lm47_6.o 17 umn282 e32m49 _3a.o 19 wg605 0 e36m60_17x.o e37m61-13x.k 
umn30 p35m48-867 mdhf e33m48-l 6x.o e33m48_6x.k umn5la 
e37m61_14x.k 18 umn30 e38m59_13x.k e36m62-4.o e37m61_13bx.k bedl580 
umn34la 22 umnlOl e38m60_6n.k e32m49-3x.k e35m61_26x.o edo677a 
umn869 umn869 18 wg605 32 edo1396 e37m61_13x.k 67 umnl3b 
umnlOI 25 umn34la 35 edol396 e38m60-6n.k e35m61_9x.k 68 umn5904b 
umn194a 27 edol423a e32m49 3x.k 36 p32m48-336 9 umn5697 e37m61-13bx.k 
18 edol423a 30 e37m61-14x.k p32m48-336 37 p32m48-365 px_5 e36m60-l 7x.o 
e35m6l_lc.k 32 edo309a p37m47-226 38 p37m47-226 edo938 p35m47-725 
edo309a umnl94a p32m48-365 39 edo572a uaz213a bed1897a 
p35m48-867 32 e35m61-le.k isu2000 41 isu2000 p35m48-452 esu36a 
p37m47-243 33 p37m47-243 edo572a e33m48-5a.k esu36a 71 bedl230a 
26 edo718b 35 edo718b 44 edol 165a 43 edoll65a umnl09 71 wg282 
34 edo580 e37m59-26x.o 59 edo393b phytob bed! 130 pop6di 
e37m59_26x.o 35 e36m48-7x.k edo1420b e4 l m62- l Ox.o wg645 umn214b 
40 umn5301_3e 37 edo580 pop6di e32m48-3b.o umn5351 aal2.1075 
edo220 umn295b umn214b p36m48-541 phytob uaz213a 
edo618a 38 edo618a bedl482a e33m48-6x.k bedl85la e33m49-8.o 
umn295b 39 edol 173a edol242 54 umn295e edo344 bedl482a 
edol519bdi 43 edo 15 l 9bdi avnb umn407 p37m47-234 76 est-2 
46 edol 173a 50 umn5301-3e isu916a umn5351 e35m61_l5x.k 77 e36m60-11 x.k 
umn333 edo220 edo1423b 57 isu916a bedl850 edol312b 
53 e36m48_7x.k umn333 e37m61_5.o e33m49-lx.k edo677a 79 edo770a 
81 pta71a 67 edol 173b ptbl 7 e37m49_8x.o 81 edo1081 
edol 174a umn106 aeo128ri p33m48-342 81 edo63 
e33m59_1a.o ab02.275 wg645 aeo128ri umn442a 
edo480 edo618b umn5301-3d p37m48-131 82 umn28brv 
91 edo187 edo1519adi e37m49-8x.o aal2.1050 84 edol358a 
umn815a bed185la umn207b 89 edo1433 
Group 5 KO 5-30 p37m47-418 edol335 umn5109_2 
0 aeor254a e41m62-5b.o umn5301_3d bedl850 edol335 
8 umn5047 0 aeor254a e4lm49_7x.k edo344 e4lm62_10x.o 
edo370 4 e38m60-13x.o e37m61_6.o bed! 130 p35m47-725 
edol319b e32m49-3a.o umn38 umn207b e33m49_lx.k 
e33m49 _ l 2.o e33m49-12.o e38m59_16x.o umn5109-2 umn487 
e33m48_17.k e32m49-26x.k e38m60_6x.k 60 e38m60-6x.k 15 umn407 
e33m48_5.o e32m49-15.k e32m60_3n.k umnl09 e38m59_1x.o 
e32m49_15.k e38m50-3b.o p36m48-541 e37m61-5.o e33m48_5a.k 
e35m61_2.o 9 e33m59-lx.o estb umn487 25 aal2.1075 
e32m48_9.o 10 umn5047 e32m48_3b.o e37m61-6.o 
e32m60_6.o aeor242 umn295e umn38 Group 6 KO 6(1) 
e38m50_23x.o edo370 umn5084b edo938 0 bedl867 0 e32m49-17.k 
e41m49_6.k e32m48-9.o umn442a umn5697 edol407b 4 bed1867 
e35m61_6.k 12 e32m60-6.o edol312b edol423b e32m49_17.k 5 edol407b 
e36m62_ 4.o e38m50-23x.o umn5la px-5 umn826 umn826 
e32m60_14.k e38m59- l 3x.k edo20 e35m61-15x.k edo447 KO 6(2) 
e33m48_16x.o 13 e32m60- l 4.k bedl580 63 umn815a e32m60_8x.o 0 p35m48-l 140 
e38m50_3b.o 13 e35m61-6.k edo1092a 63 umnl06 20 umn136 7 e36m48-6x.k 
e36m60_6a.o e35m61-8.k umn13b e35m6 l-9x.k e36m48_6x.k bedl802 
e33m59_lx.o mdhf 72 umn5904b ab02.275 e35m61_24x.k e3 8m50- l 7x.k 
aeor242 14 e33m48-5.o bed1897a edo618b bedl3 l l e38m50-16x.o 
e32m49 _ 26x.k 14 e36m60-6a.o bed1230a p35m48-452 edol l 99a edol199a 
aeor209b aeor209b 76 wg282 edol519adi aeol82e e35m6 l-24x.k 
e38m60_13x.o e38m59-5.k e33m49_8.o 64 edol 173b edo358edi bedl3 l l 
umn212 14 edo949 e36m60_1 lx.k p33m48-342 e38m50_16x.o aeol82e 
edo564ri 15 e4lm49-6.k 84 umn28brv p37m47-418 bed1802 edo358edi 
13 umn97b e33m48-l 7.k edol358a e38m59-lx.o e38m50_17x.k edo407 
e38m59_5.k 16 umn212 edo770a 65 e4lm49-7x.k edo407 edol090a 










p35m48-l 140 14 umnl36 
edol090a 20 isul755a 
ae03 .480 KO 6(3) 
isul 755a 0 e33m48-8x.o 
e32m48_ 4x.k e4lm62-5x.o 

























































































Group 7_10_28 KO 7_10_28(1) 
0 e32m60_22x.k 0 e32m60-22x.k 
9 
































umn509a 6 umn509a 
e4lm49_lb.o 10 umn5271-2b 



























13 e35m6 l-6x.k 
e4lm47-8.k 
e32m49 _9x.k 14 edo962b 
isu707brv 14 e38m59-7x.k 
umn464b 15 bedl049 
e38m59_14x.o 15 aeol34bri 














umn364b 19 umn5489-2 
e32m49_lx.k 20 aeol92edi 
umn5489_2 20 bedl280a 
edo414b 21 p37m48-265 
p35m48-483 23 e33m48- l 4x.o 
e38m59_7bx.k 24 e4lm49-ld.o 
isu2192a 26 umn364b 
aeol 92edi 27 e32m49-lx.k 
p37m48-265 KO 7_10_28(4) 









































Group 8 KOS 
0 bed! 950b 0 e32m49-l 8x.k 
17 p32m48-169 2 e32m49-24x.k 
p32m48-64 l 2 p36m48-433 
e32m49_24x.16 e36m60-7.o 
e32m49 _ l 8x.k 8 p32m48-64 l 
p35m48-242 9 p32m48-!69 
p36m48-505 11 p36m48-505 
e36m60_7.o 12 p35m48-242 
23 cdo780 12 e38m60-lx.k 
28 
bedll60 13 e32m60-l lx.k 







e38m60_19x.c 20 edol436b 
e32m60_1lx.k24 e38m60-19x.o 
33 bed! 102 
43 p36m48-433 
Group 9 K09 





bed! 108 2 bed! 108 















Group 11_ 41+20 KO 11_ 41+20(1) 










































































































































Group 13 KO 13 
0 e35m61_1d.o 0 e35m61-ldx.k 
e35m61_1dx.k e35m61-ld.o 























e37m49_5ax.o 16 p35m47-540 
e33m48_7x.k 17 e33m48-7x.k 
17 bed1876 20 edo187a 
22 






23 e37m59-l 8x.o 
23 e37m59-17x.k 
26 edo638 
Figure 1. Continued. 
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umn133b 29 umnl07b 
24 umn107b 30 umn133b 
cdo187a 31 bed876 
e37m61_12axJ 34 edo1435b 
29 cdo549b 36 edo549b 
edo1435b 38 bed1532b 
bed1532b 40 e32m60-9x.o 










Group 14 KO 14 
0 e32m49_10x.o 0 e38m60-8x.o 
umn5101_3b 3 e32m49-10x.o 
e37m49_5.o e37m49-5.o 





e32m48_7x.o 9 edol090e 
11 csu43b edo57d 
e38m60_8x.o 11 esu43b 
isu1540 13 isu1540 
esu43d 14 umn339a 
14 umn339a 17 edo400 
19 edo400 18 wg719a 
wg719a 21 bed! 729 
23 bedl 184 21 bcdl 184 
edo1359 21 edol359 
bedl968d 23 cdol495 
edo1495 
27 edo64 

















































e41m49_1 l.o 12 p36m48-609 
edo54 edo 1435c 
bcdl 145 14 e32m49-17x.o 
umn128 16 umn5214-3 
e41m47_8x.o e41m47-8x.o 







19 bedl 15e 
20 e36m48-1 lx.o 
22 edo54 
23 bedl 145 
umn5310 umn44 
bed127 24 bedl 127a 
umn5101_3a 25 edol18ri 
idh I 25 aco176 
bcd1819a 26 umn430 
p32m48-183 26 bcd1819a 
e38m60_2x.k 26 cdo1385a 
bedl 15e 26 edo585a 
umn44 idh-1 
e37m59_8.o 27 bed1380a 
e37m59_7.k e37m49-2a.o 
umn430 e38m60-19.o 
bedl380a 28 p32m48-183 
e38m60_19.o 29 bed127 
52 edo1385a 30 e37m59-8.o 
e33m48_1e.o 30 e37m59-7.k 










































































e32m49_3.o 14 esul54b p32m48-89 umn5828-2 edo420a 
esu43e 15 e32m49-3.o e32m49_10.o sbl829ya edo545 
e33m49_12a.k e33m49-12a.k e36m60 4.o 9 e3 8m60-l 4a.o edo414 
38 e33m49_5.o isu563a e4lm49 3x.k 9 bed\85\b isu2013 
80 bed709 e33m49-5.o e32m49_14a.o bed! 124 isul247b 
84 edol360 KO 16_23(3) aeol93erv 9 bedl338b 37 isul254b 
esu36d e4lm47-4.o e33m59_6.k edol 199b 41 isul900a 
uaz213e 0 e32m49-12n.o umn464a 9 aeo\23 
uaz213d 4 umn\3 p37m48-225 9 edo358edi Group 19+27 KO 19+27 
esu36e 12 bed\265 e4lm49_14.k e35m61-4x.k isul247a edo942 
edol509e 14 bed! 10 e4lm49_17x.o edo53 0 isul254a 0 e3 8m50- l 8x.k 
wg466 14 bedlll e32m48_6.o edo539e I edo420b 4 bedl872a 
bed\430 18 p32m48-96 aeol92adi 10 bed42le e38m50_18x.k 5 p37m47-344 
edo665e edo586a e36m48_1lax.c10 edo341 p37m47-344 8 p35m48-l 032 
86 bed\695 22 edo\092 isul364a p37m47-218 17 aeol93brv 8 aeol93brv 
p32m48-96 24 p37m48-416 e33m59 _ 7x.o 10 edo962a p35m48-l 032 10 ksu-al 
edo586a 25 edo665e e37m61_7.o hktlb ksu_al aeol82d 
IOI bed\265 27 edol509e e38m60 _3x.o p37m48-280 bedl872a edo358ddi 
bedllO 28 e36m60-2x.k umn5101_3e p37m48-87 edo942 16 e38m50-25ax.k 
e4lm47_ 4.o 28 esu36e e4lm47_1x.k 10 isu707erv 33 edol508a 19 edo58b 
e32m49_12n.o 28 uaz213e umn5497 10 e35m61-5x.o edol402a isu1247a 
111 umn\3 29 wg466 umn44la 11 wg420a 38 isu582a 22 umn339e 
121 bedl\17 31 bed1695 11 edo\340 aeol35rv edo58b 22 isul254a 
134 re36m60_2x 31 umn5904a umn159 isul 146bdi aeo182d 23 edo420b 
umn5990_2 31 bed1430 e32m49_16.k 11 bedl280b edo358ddi 24 isu582a 
pds2 32 edo\360 umn5649 11 aeol92adi p33m48-333 aeo182b 
umn5904a 33 uaz213d e32m49 _ l l.o 12 edo673b e38m50_25ax. 25 edo358ari 
edol092 34 esu36d e35m61_20x.k p32m48-195 umn339e 26 p35m48-172 
141 p37m48-416 34 umn5990-2 umn97a e32m48-3a.o e38m59 _ 4ax.o 27 p33m48-333 
37 bed709 aeor221 12 aeol 93erv p35m48-172 27 p33m48-236 
41 pds2 e32m48_3a.o 13 aeor221 umn5249_1 30 edol508a 
e37m59 12x.k 14 e32m49-14x.o aeol82b 32 p37m48-790 
Group 17 K017 e37m59 10.k 15 umn464a 41 edo358ari 33 edol402a 
0 umn5078 e33m59-7x.o edol378a esu154e p33m48-236 
e36m62_ 12x.k e37m59- I 2x.k e33m59 _ 8a.k e33m59-8a.k 47 p37m48-790 
hktld 0 e37m61-7.o umn370 e37m59-10.k 
p37m47-137 p37m47-137 e33m48_9x.o e41m49-3x.k Group 21+46_31+4 KO 21+46_31+40(1) 
edo962a e36m48-1 lax.o e35m61_5x.o e32m49-14a.o 0 p32m48-422 0 p32m48-384 
edo608b e41m49-l 7x.o e36m60_1a.o edol378a p32m48-384 1 p32m48-422 
5 isu707erv e37m59-3.o e38m60_13.k e33m59-6.k umn51c 3 edo541 
hktlb isul755b isul 755b e38m60-3x.o 3 edo541 6 umn51c 
p37m48-87 p32m48-376 bed421c umn5078 18 aeol90rv KO 21+46_31+40(2) 
p33m48-95 e32m49-10.o cdo99 e32m49-l l.o edo419d 0 aeol90rv 
p37m47-218 5 e4lm49-14.k e38m60_7.o 19 e35m6 l-20x.k 23 edol469bdi 4 edo419d 
p37m48-280 5 p37m48-225 cdo1199b 19 p35m47-790 edo586b 6 edo1469bdi 
cdo341 e32m48-6.o umn5828_2 22 isul 364a bed\764 edo586b 
e36m60_19x.o 6 edo1340 e35m61_7x.o 23 pr-lwaxy e38m50 _ 22x.o e33m59-1 Ox.o 
edo673b e36m60-la.o e35m61_4x.k e32m48-6x.o 28 bed\250 9 e36m60-8x.k 
acol35rv aep2 aeo123 26 isul736 e37m49_7x.k 11 bcd1250 
wg420a acpl edo358edi umn5497 e33m59_10x.o e33m48-23bx.k 
p35m47-453 6 umn5649 bedl 124 27 edo1357a e32m49 _27x.k 12 umn441b 
p32m48-195 7 e38m60-13.k bed1338b 27 edo420a e33m48_23ax. 13 bed782a 
bedl280b 7 e38m60-7.o bedl851b 28 edo414 e33m48_23bx. 14 edo1407a 
esu154e 7 edol467a 17 edo53 29 isu1254b edol407a e33m59-5x.o 
e37m59_3.o 8 p35m47-453 e38m60_14a.o 30 edo545 e36m62 _ l Ox.k e33m48-23ax.o 
p37m47-152 8 e36m60-19x.o edo539e 35 isul900a e32m60_18x.c 17 e32m60-18x.o 
aep2 8 edo608b e32m48 6x.o isu2013 e33m59 _5x.o 19 e32m49-27x.k 
aepl 8 umn441a 34 isul 736 e36m60_8x.k KO 21+46_31+40(3) 
edo1467a edo99 waxy bed782a 0 bed1230b 
isul 146bdi p37m47-152 p35m47-790 29 umn441b 1 bedl897b 
e32m49 _14x.o 9 umn370 edol527b 38 e32m49 _ 8x.o 3 aeol27ri 
p32m48-376 9 e35m61-7x.o edol357a 67 edol246a 7 isul 958b 































































































e3 7m6 l-7x.k 
























Figure 1. Continued. 
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112 edo708b p35m47-285 
umn401 28 p32m48-239 
e37m59_llx.k e37m59-!0x.o 
e37m59_10x.o cdol471 
116 edol471 29 e38m50-4x.k 
edo542 31 acol65rv 
e38m59 _2x.k 32 bed! 968c 
127 aeol68a wg232 
131 cdo608drv 32 isu 196 lcrv 
acol42a 33 cdol505b 
e4lm49_19x.k 33 uazl77 
134 umn589b 33 p35m48-300 
umnl 14 33 bed! 734 
cdo669b umn5485 
141 umn857 bedl643c 
cdo590e edo708b 
152 cdo795b 35 umn401 
p35m47-285 bed! 797a 
umn302 cdol 196 
e38m60_1 lx.o 40 e37m59-J Jx.k 
e33m59-9x.o wg232 
156 umn5485 























Group 24_26_34 KO 24_26_34(1) 
0 umn5245_3 0 umn6003b 
umn6003b 3 umn41 
6 isul874a 5 ab02.410 
isul463 6 wgl !Oa 
e32m60_10n.k 6 bed1555 
e37m61_5x.k 7 acol !Sa 
aeo I I Sa 7 e32m60-J On.k 
ab02.410 9 e37m61-5x.k 
wg 11 Oa 11 e38m50-2a.o 
bcdl555 11 p37m48-261 
umn41 12 est4 
p37m48-261 13 isul463 
e38m50_2a.o 15 isu1874a 
13 estd KO 24_26_34(2) 
24 bglucanase 0 cdo 1523a 
aco I I Sb 3 umn5207b 
40 bcdl968b 3 cdo1469cdi 
p35m48-1456 4 cdol437a 
p35m48-312 4 cdo457b 
edo1505a 4 cdo484b 
cdo1437a 5 cdo1168a 





























ad04.810 26 cdol326 
58 umn624 32 umn589a 
aco l 68b 34 cdo590a 
cdo1326 37 e33m48-2lx.o 
edo348a 39 edo795a 
70 edo590a 46 edol449a 
umn589a KO 24_26_34(3) 
e33m48_2lx.c 0 umn363a 
cdo1449a 7 acol39rv 
75 cdo795a 11 cdo353a 
umn363a 15 bed897 
87 acol39rv KO 24_26_34(4) 
bcd897 0 p35m47-378 
90 cdo353a 4 e33m48-4.k 





































Group 29 _ 43 KO 29 _ 43 
0 umn360brv 0 umn360brv 
umn5301_3b 2 umn856b 
e35m61_18x.k4 e35m61-18x.k 




Group 32 KO 32 
0 e38m60_2ex.k 0 e36m48-9x.o 
bcd1414b 5 e38m60-2ex.k 
bcd1840b JO cdo395a 
e36m48_9x.o 13 p32m48-!64 
43 
5 cdo395a 14 p32m48-214 Group 37 K037 
p32m48-164 cdo57a 0 bcdl829b 0 umn5lb 
p32m48-214 cdo203b umn5lb 7 umn5032-lc 
cdol090b 18 cdo!090b umn5032_1c 11 cdol414b 
cdo57a 19 bcdl632a e37m49 _ 4x.k 15 bcdl829b 
cdo203b 25 aco181 7 cdol414b e37m49-4x.k 
13 bcdl632a 29 bcdl338a 
17 acol81 29 aco137di Group 39 
acol37di e38m59-l 7x.o 0 cdo1516di 
21 bcdl338a 35 sad! cdol437c 
e38m59 _17x.o 36 umn207a 2 cdo586 
e38m50_27x.o 40 aco183brv 
31 cdo517 41 cdo517 Group 42 K042 
bcdl871 42 bcdl871 0 aco227 0 aco227 
e37m49_1x.o e37m49-lx.o isu707a I umn5084a 
acol 83brv 46 e38m50-27x.o umn5084a 2 isu707a 
umn207a 3 hktlc 4 hktlc 
38 sad! 
Group 45 K045 
Group 33 KO 33(1) 0 bcdl882a 0 bcdl882a 
0 e41m49_13x.o 0 e41m49-13x.o p37m47-368 2 p37m47-368 
cdo836brv 2 cdo836brv 8 e35m61_19x.o 8 e35m6 I-I 9x.o 
bcdl796 3 bcd880b 
bcd880b 5 bcd1796 K046 
cdol091 cdol091 0 umn5254-2b 
bcdl840a 5 bcdl840a 7 cdo405 
cdo1255 cdol255 19 e33m48-13.o 
cdo527 5 cdo527 
bcdl414a 5 bcd1414a 
11 bcd269 K033,2 
cdol428b 0 bcd269 
21 bcd421b 6 cdol428b 
aco227di 8 bcd421b 
32 cdo772 aco227di 
cdol321b cdo772 
e35m61_7.k 15 umn202 
39 umn202 18 cdol32lb 
21 e35m61-7.k 
Group 36 K036 
0 cdo1380 0 e3 8m50-lc.k 
e32m48_1ax.k e32m48-lax.k 
bcd1407 cdol380 
9 bcdl716a 7 bcd1407 
aco245a 9 e38m60-8.o 
e32m49 _ 6an.o 11 e32m49-6an.o 
umn23 12 aco245a 
e38m60_8.o 14 bcdl716a 
e38m50_1c.k 15 umn23 
13 cdol321a 17 cdol321a 
e37m49_3.k 19 bcdl882b 
bcdl882b 20 umn498a 
umn498a 20 cdo534di 
18 cdo534di e33m49-3x.k 
e33m49 _3x.k e32m60-23x.o 
e32m60 _ 23x.o 22 e38m59-3a.k 
am3 e37m49-3.k 
e38m50_la.o 24 am3 
e38m50_2.k 27 cdo669a 
20 e38m59 _3a.k 29 e38m50-la.o 
30 cdo669a 34 e38m50-2.k 
Figure 1. Continued. 
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Group 1 OTl 14 cdo962b 3 cdol165a 30 isu54b 12 psr598 
0 isu59a 0 cdo216a cdo590b 9 bcd1562 39 psr598 OT 6(2) 
1 adh2a 11 bcdl840b wgllOc 12 bcd1261 63 bcd1235c 0 cdo470b 
2 psr144 15 cdo216c 28 bcdl 150a 16 mdhs bcd828b 15 bcd1235c 
3 psr153 40 cdo1165b bcd855 16 bcd855 
4 oisul093 46 isu136c cdo470a 16 bcd828b 
7 cdo795a 53 bcd1562 79 cdo470b 17 cdo470a 
13 rz474a 55 bcd1261 
15 cdo590a 61 mdhs Group 7 OT7 
23 isu92 89 cdo393b 0 rz672 0 rz672 
27 rz912 89 cdo345 bcdl250 0 rz251 
29 oisul877b plw25 rz251 0 bcd1250 
29 cdo504 7 rz574a 7 rz574a 
29 rz630 Group 4 OT 4(1) e35m61-130.t 
bcd1734 0 bcd1150b 0 bcdl150b 30 umn5la 
30 cdo87 cdo572a 1 oisu2000 
30 cdo241a oisu2000 2 cdo572a Group 8 OT 8(1) 
30 oisu1961a 10 cdol 165a 10 cdoll65b 0 glav3.l 0 e40m48-310.o 
34 e40m48-173.t 34 cdo202 OT 4(2) glav3.2 4 estc 
bcd454 36 isu36b cdo202 18 e40m48-310.o 7 srgh25a 
bcd450 39 cdo393a 0 isu36b e35m61-214.t 7 isu1774a 
cdo1373b 39 cdo345 estb umnlOla 8 isu72a 
rz474b 40 umn214c plrklOb umnlOlc 8 umn214a 
41 isu128b 42 isu72b 4 cdo393a umn214b 8 umnlOlc 
cdo216a oisul774b 5 umn214c 27 umn853b 8 umnlOla 
isu35c 44 bcdl495a 7 isu72b oisu916b 8 umn853b 
pie 44 cdo718b 8 isul774b umn162a 8 oisu916a 
srgh8b 44 oisu916a 8 bcdl495a 28 isu54c 8 umnl62a 
73 cdol081a 50 plrklOb 8 cdo718b 29 cdo718a 8 cdo718a 
bcdl840b rz390d 8 oisu916b 29 cdo718c 8 cdo718c 
cdo216c oisu1900 10 rz390d 29 isu72a 8 ksug9 
estb 14 psrl63 31 srgh25a 9 isu54c 
Group 2 OT2 59 kvl.9b 14 cdo618 oisu1774a 10 rz390a 
aa03.875 0 bcd1235d cdo1173 14 cdo708b 31 ksug9 nag 
0 e35m61-101.o 5 e35m61-101.o psr163 15 cdol173 33 rz390a 14 e35m61-214.t 
11 bcd1235d 7 bcdl087 62 cdo618 16 kvl.9b 33 oisu1900 OT 8(2) 
17 bcdl087 11 psrl67 62 cdo708b 17 isu35a nag 0 umn815 
27 skdh 13 skdh 65 isu35a 20 cdo1387 38 estc 1 psrl 19a 
oisu2191c 15 cdo216e 69 cdo1387 bcd1230b bcdl495b 4 psr160a 
33 isu77d 16 isu77d 78 umn5lb bcdl230a 57 umn815 6 cdo545a 
cdo1373a 16 cdo1373a 90 bcdl230a 25 umn5lb 58 psrl 19a 10 aal 7.810 
35 bcd349 17 bcd349 90 bcd1230b cdo20 61 psrl60a OT 8(3) 
bcd808d 18 cdo216d 95 cdo20 34 cdol08lb 64 cdo545a 0 isu136d 
cdo344c 19 isu219lc 101 cdo108lb 68 aal7.810 1 rz144 
psr152a isu107b rz144 4 cdol467b 
46 cdo595 19 cdo395 Group 5 OTS 92 isu136d 6 rz387a 
61 cdo407 22 pic20b 0 umn97b 0 e40m48-118.o 96 cdo1467b 7 ac06.480 
65 cdol090c 22 aa03.875 e40m48-118.o 7 bcdl235a 98 rz387a 7 srgh32 
cdol090e 26 cdo344c 22 bcdl235a 24 cdo708a 99 srgh32 9 cdo17a 
78 isu107b 27 psrl52a 37 cdo708a e40m48-087 .o 99 ac06.480 10 cdo57b 
cdo216e 29 cdo595 54 e40m48-087 .o cdo17a 15 bcdl47 
86 cdo395 32 bcd808d aa02.IOO 102 cdo57b 15 bcd98 
88 cdo216d 39 cdol090c 109 psr128 16 psr596a 
90 pic20b 42 cdo407 Group 6 OT 6(1) 112 bcd98 17 psr128 
97 psr167 46 cdol090e 0 e35m61-238.o 0 cdo460b 112 bcdl47 19 aa02.l 100 
cdo460b 1 rz543 114 psr596a 22 bcdl802c 
Group3 OT3 27 rz543 3 cdo460a aa02.l 10 32 bcd142la 
0 cdo89 0 isul36c cdo460a 3 isu54b aa17.400 
Figure 2: Lists of mapped loci and their locations by corresponding linkage groups of the original map and the 
map in this study of OT population. Left is the list of the original map and right the list of the map in this study. 
Some groups in the original map is formed by a few groups in the map of this study. The groups in the map of 
this study that form a group in the original map are named with the group name of the original map and their 
orders in the group of the original map. Markers with a map position are framework markers. 

















24 cdo962c 22 isu47a 
isu47a 37 e40m48-144.o 

































e35m61-050.t 24 e35m61-148.t 
e35m61-148.t 29 e35m61-050.t 
39 cdo244 OT 11(2) 
cdo 118 0 pic20a 
isu 150a 4 isu l 50a 
rastl_ 4 e35m61-195.t 
e35m61-195.t 12 cdol 18 
70 
77 
idh 15 rz444b 
cdo328 18 isu150b 
isu150b 19 bcd828a 
e40m48-238.t 21 e40m48-238.t 
81 
85 



























Figure 2. Continued. 
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24 rz395a 19 cdol502b 
28 isu102c 20 isu102c 
28 psr666 21 psr666 
29 cdo1502b 24 rz395a 
37 e40m48-245.t 29 e40m48-245.t 
Group 14 OT 14 
0 oisu2287c 0 e40m48-285.o 
4 bcd348 6 bcd348 


























































75 kvl.9a cdo344a 
aal2.105 13 isu54a 
cdo344a 15 rz413 
e35m6 l-21 O.o 16 isu95b 





















Group 18 OT 18 
0 e40m48-117.t 0 e40m48-117.t 
15 rz2b 14 rz2b 












































18 e35m61-197.t 19 e35m61-197.t 
25 psrl 12 24 psrl 12 
29 psr953 28 psr953 
30 cdo385 29 isu84 
30 isu84 29 cdo385 
32 e35m61-079.o 30 e35m61-079.o 
e35m61-065.t 50 e35m61-065.t 
56 cdo405a 
Group 26 OT26 
0 isu102b 0 isul02b 
2 psr326 1 psr326 
4 pic21a 4 pic21a 
Group 27 OT 27 
0 e40m48-180.t 0 e35m61-240.t 
5 e40m48-089.o 18 e40m48-180.t 
10 psr154a 22 psr154a 
12 isu120 23 isu127 
12 isul27 23 isu120 

























21 e35m61-138.t 13 e35m61-143.t ogl76c 60 isu77a 29 isu219la 
e35m6!-143.t 16 e35m61-138.t psrl 15 62 rz682b 31 rz682b 
ogl76a ksuel8a 31 ksuel8a 
Group 30 OT30 49 pie ksuel9 34 bcdl280c 
0 rz446b 0 rz446b wgl !Ob 66 psr129b 35 isu2192b 
5 bcdl840a 4 bcd1840a umn41 73 bcd1280c 37 rz516d 
9 rz404b 9 rz404b ogl76a oisu2192b 38 rz516c 
12 isu136a 11 isu136a isu2013b 79 rz508c 
22 cdo516b 19 cdo516b rz2a 79 rz516 
psr371 b 30 cdo772 rz508d 
37 cdo772 30 psr371b Group 32 OT32 rz516 
48 rz476a 41 rz476a 0 psr637 isul07 
4 psr160b acpl Group 34 OT34 
Group 31 OT 31(1) 8 cdo545b cdo949 0 cdo572b 0 cdo783 
0 e35m61-110.t 0 e35m61-l IO.t acpl 0 aa08.1350 8 ksue8a 10 e35m61-285.o 
28 e35m6!-128.o 14 e35m61-128.o amy2a 3 adh2c 22 cdo36b 17 cdol502a 
34 ab09.725 19 ab09.725 31 rz143a 4 e35m61-122.t cdo783 21 rz69a 
37 aa03.400 23 aa03.400 38 adh2c 5 e40m48-242.o 37 cdo1502a 26 cdo405b 
ab09.675 30 ab09.675 aa08.135 rz143a 42 rz69a 32 rz395b 
48 isu59b 36 adh2b isul36e 5 bcd1280b e35m61-285.o 34 cdo36b 
adh2b 36 isu59b psr690 6 abg466a 48 cdo405b 35 rz446a 
61 cdo795b 49 cdo795b 46 pgd2 6 bcdl802b 56 rz395b 40 rz404c 
95 isu35b OT 31(2) rz387b 7 ksue18b 64 rz446a 42 isu136b 
104 cdo1326a 0 isu59a 51 cdol467a isu2192a 71 rz404c 45 cdo455b 
107 ad04.810 I adh2a bcd1802b 7 psrl29a 76 isu136b 47 ksue8a 
109 cdo122 2 psr144 54 rz508a 8 psr547 82 cdo455b 50 cdo57a 
113 psr922 2 psr153 54 rz516 8 rz516a 91 cdo57a 52 e40m48-195.o 
118 bcdl643a 4 oisu1093 bcd1421b 8 bcdl421b 95 e40m48-195.o 55 cdo1090d 
118 isu37a 4 cdol08la psr312 9 psr312 cdol090d 56 cdo572b 
124 e35m61-078.t 7 cdo795a 55 umn97a 9 umn97a 116 a35m61-091.t 75 e35m61-09 l.t 
127 e35m61-120.0 srgh8b 55 isu95a 9 psr596b cdo524 
133 oisu1877a 15 cdo590a 55 psr596b 9 isu95a 142 e40m48-132.t 
136 isu128a rz474a psr152b 9 oisu1755 164 isu77c 
bcd808c isu35b psrl54b rz397 
oisu1961 b cdo1326a 55 rz397 psrl 52b 
138 rz474c ad04.810 56 oisul 755b 9 psrl54b 
139 cdo241b 22 isu128b 58 cdo78b 9 rz682a 
143 psrl 15, cdo122 62 e40m48-242.o 9 psr690 
143 og176c 24 isu92 e35m61-122.t 10 aal2.375 
144 og176a psr922 66 aa04.360 cdo78b 
umn41 cdol373b 71 aal7.350 11 rz387b 
wgl !Ob 25 e40m48-173 79 acp2 11 cdo1467a 
155 isp 27 cdo87 ksuel8b 12 pgd2 
174 rz2a 27 cdo24la ksuel9 aa04.360 
oisu2013b 27 isul961a psr129a 13 acp2 
rz474b aal2.375 15 aal 7.350 
bcdl643a 83 rz682a 24 amy2a 
isu37a oisu2192a 32 cdo545b 
28 bcd454 psr547 35 psr160b 
28 isul877b 85 bcd1280b 40 psr637 
bcdl734 92 rz508b 
28 rz630 92 rz516 
28 cdo504 102 cdo949 
30 rz912 isu107a 
e35m61-078.t 
isul877a Group 33 OT33 
isu35c 0 oisul450 0 e40m48-220.o 
isu128a 25 e40m48-220.o 12 rz476b 
bcd808c 38 rz476b 18 aa03.300 
rz474c 46 cdo78a 21 cdo78a 
isu196lb 52 aa03.300 27 psrl29b 
cdo24lb 60 oisu219la 29 isu77a 
Figure 2. Continued. 
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K03+38(2) OT3 K016_23(2) OT!5(3) K017 





























Figure 3. Comparisons of nineteen pairs of linkage groups sharing three or more than three 
common markers between the K x 0 and 0 x T populations in this study. The part of each of 
linkage groups where common markers show up is shown and just common markers of each 
of linkage groups are shown. Markers shown in bold are framework markers and other 
interval markers. Number of repeated marker names means number of linkage groups sharing 
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umn101b 
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(umn333 cdo220 umn295b e37m59-26x.o) avn3 
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2,KO 14,0 T34 
cdo7B3 0.00 
o35m61-2B5.o 10.47 
cdo 1502 17.00 
rz69a 20.58 
cdo405b 25.51 

















csu43b (e32m48-7xo) 48.47 
cdo57 (cdo203d) 50.16 
cdo 1090 51.64 
csu43d 53.60 





Figure 4. Integrated maps of 2 pairs of linkage groups between the K x 0 and 0 x T 
populations. Markers shown in bold are common markers, markers shown in italics are from 
the 0 x T population, and other markers are from the K x 0 population. Markers shown in 
parentheses are interval markers and other markers are framework markers. 
